
Lancaster County
Thrive to Five
creating a head start for the future

Dear Families
As we promised, we are going to keep this newsletter going to keep you informed about all things
Thrive to Five.

I am happy to share that we have resources to keep the meal and diaper distributions going through
the summer months until August 7th. We will keep the distributions on the same days and you will
continue to work with your Family Liaison to indicate your need so that we can prepare enough
packages each week. However, there are a few minor changes once Lancaster moves into the yellow
phase of re-opening:

Starting next week we will no longer be delivering package to homes,
We will only be operating distribution from the CAP admin building only,
Changes go into place AFTER JUNE 12th.

As always, if you are experiencing a particular hardship or barrier, please connect with your family
liaison as soon as possible. Our family workers are available almost year round and will be hear for
much of the summer to support you and your family.

Stay well!
Stacy



Wellness Corner

RE-OPENING CONVERSATION

When

Wednesday, June 17th, 1pm

Where

Zoom virtual meeting 

More information
CAP will be resuming programming on July 6th in a small pilot of 4 classrooms that will include
infants, toddlers and preschoolers. We are interested in hearing from our families as we work to
ensure the safety of the children, our families and our team. Please join us for a discussion by signing
up at the link below. More details will be sent out via the Communicate App next week for logging into
the session.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XH3uBAUMSb8sa72Key2Nq2gt-
zlHuy3euhenWqt�PA/edit#gid=0

Helping Your Little Ones to Calm their Bodies
In this time of staying at home, often inside, our littlest learners can struggle with big emotions like
anger, frustration, sadness, and anxiety. These feelings often come out in different forms such as
tantrums, throwing toys, or even being unusually quiet and still.
Check out the links below for a visual poster with some easy ways to help your child come to a calm
body. The �rst link is in English and the second is in Spanish.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XH3uBAUMSb8sa72Key2Nq2gt-zlHuy3euhenWqtflPA/edit#gid=0


Educational Excitement

Try these strategies with your child! The more you use a calming strategy and practice the strategy
with your child, the more likely they are to use the strategy when experiencing anger, stress, sadness,
or frustration.

https://challengingbehavi… challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu

https://challengingbehavi… challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu

Helping Your Child (and your own sanity) During This Pandemic
With the increasing prevalence of Coronavirus, you might be feeling challenged by the change in your
routines, the need for social distancing, or the fear and anxiety around the virus and its effects on your
family. Your child might also be feeling this way in response to changes in your mood, changes in the
daily routine, or changes in your environment. The following links offer some guidance for supporting
your children at this time. The �rst link is in English. The second link is in Spanish.

https://challengingbehavi… challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu

https://challengingbehavi… challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu

Read Aloud

https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/Calm-Down_Poster_EN.pdf
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/Calm-Down_Poster_SP.pdf
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/Pandemic_family_infographic.pdf
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/Pandemic_family_infographic_sp.pdf


One Duck Stuck

Story Time With Michele! "El oso y la liebre: ¡de pesca!" 🐰read aloud In

Spanish bilingual kids book

Dance Time

Clap It Out! - GoNoodle family.gonoodle.com

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/clap-it-out


Yo Uso la Coma - GoNoodle family.gonoodle.com

Math

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/yo-uso-la-coma


Writing



Another way to add another dimension of learning here is to also have your child write down the letter
their car races to. This will help them not only identify the letter but also to develop the skill associated
with writing the letter.

STEM-Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math





PBIS



Infant and Toddler Fun

Read Aloud



DINOSAUR ROAR! - PAUL & HENRIETTA STICKLAND / storybook for children 

read aloud

Free Audio Book Bilingual Spanish to English Children's Picture Book Español

Inglés

Dance Time



Twinkle Twinkle Little Star | Lyrics and How to Sing | Show Me How Parent

Videos

Estrellita Dónde Estás (Twinkle Twinkle Little Star in Spanish) | Lullaby |

Sleep Music

Writing









Math









STEM-Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

10 Simple Sensory Activities for Babies | DIY Baby Entertainment



Low Tech Educational Resources

Sources of Support

10 Simple Sensory Activities for Toddlers | DIY Baby Entertainment

Clothing Study Week 3

https://teachingstrategies… teachingstrategies.com

https://teachingstrategies.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Schedule_PreK_Guided-Learning_Week-3_Apr14.pdf

